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Abstract: The application of power to gas (P2G) provides a new way to absorb intermittent renewable
energy generation, which improves the efficiency of renewable energy utilization and provides the
necessary flexibility for operating the integrated energy system. The electro-thermal integrated
energy system with P2G is a new form of using energy efficiently. In this paper, we first introduce
the technology and application of P2G. On the basis of considering the characteristics of P2G
facilities, power systems, natural gas systems and heating systems, an optimal dispatching model of
electro-thermal multi-energy system with P2G facilities is proposed. Particle swarm optimization is
used to solve the optimal scheduling model. The simulation results are discussed for the six-bus and
six-node integration system and show that when the volume fraction of hydrogen does not exceed
20% in the gas network, for the same operating mode, an integrated energy grid with P2G function
will save about 20 tons of standard coal per day and the abandoned wind rate can be regarded as 0.
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1. Introduction

With new energy utilization receiving widespread attention, the installed capacity of photovoltaic
(PV), wind power and other new energy generation system are increasing [1–3]. It is expected that
the installed wind capacity will reach 200 million kW by 2020. However, wind power utilization is
often limited due to the unsynchronized construction between wind farms and power grids, as well
as the mismatching between wind power characteristics and peaking capability. In some areas, these
“abandoned wind” phenomena directly lead to energy waste and economic losses.

A typical integrated energy system includes natural gas supply, power supply and thermal energy
supply, which can increase renewable energy efficiency by means of coordinating and optimizing
various energy links in the integrated system. At the same time, developing gas storage technology,
power storage technology and heat storage technology in the integrated energy network to form
multiple consumptive technology or multiple energy storage technology, can reduce the abandon
wind or light. In view of the high cost of large power storage and the relatively low cost of gas storage,
gas storage technology can be greatly developed in the integrated system. For instance, based on P2G
technology the excess wind power is converted into hydrogen which is mixed with natural gas or used
as a material for producing synthetic natural gas. This method will directly reduce the abandoned
wind power from the production source.

P2G technology is a process of converting electrical energy into gas energy. At valley load period
of power output or peak load period of renewable energy output, the excess energy is converted to
hydrogen or natural gas stored in the gas storage device. In the event of an electric or heat shortage
period, the stored gas transported by natural gas pipelines is converted to electrical or thermal energy
to the users, which enhances the ability of the integrated energy system to absorb renewable energy
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during valley load periods. P2G technology also increases the role of electro-gas coupling in the system
and enhances the coupling between power systems and natural gas systems.

Scholars in various countries have carried out many explorations into P2G research. In [4],
the economic potential of P2G technology is evaluated. In [5], the potential role of P2G in future energy
systems is discussed. And P2G is considered as a storage system with relatively large storage capacity
but relatively low efficiency (i.e., energy storage). In [6], the research aims to investigate an innovative
biogas upgrading process, based on gas hydrate technology, and combine it with power-to-gas
technology to produce additional synthetic methane. In [7], P2G is the way to decarbonize the energy
supply chain as a fraction of Hybrid fuels, combination of fossil ones and Renewable Hydrogen, as an
immediate responsive storage solution. The authors investigated different urban energy scenarios at
RES share increase from 25% up to 50% in the energy mix to highlight strengths and weaknesses of
the P2G applications. In [8], the researchers combine P2G with gas turbines to study the influence
on abandoned wind power of the system. In [9], P2G technology is considered as energy storage
form with long-term and wide area, which achieves large-scale storage and transmission of renewable
energy resources. On the side of integrated energy systems, literature [10] introduces the method of
modeling, planning and optimization of the regional integrated energy system. In [11], based on the
uncertainty of power, gas, thermal loads and wind power, the probabilistic energy flow of integrated
energy system coupled by electricity and natural gas is solved. The research work provides some
theoretical principle and basis for P2G integration. At present, most of the researches have conducted
in-depth analysis of the gas system, power system and thermal system separately, but the coordination
analysis of the gas-electricity-thermal integrated system is still insufficient. Therefore, the P2G used in
this paper can convert surplus wind power into natural gas or hydrogen and store it in natural gas
pipelines during periods of low load or peak output of renewable energy, and can then provide the
users with energy by converting the stored gas to electricity in the event of a shortage of electricity or
thermal energy, thereby achieving the bi-directional energy conversion.

The present paper aims to investigate a scheduling strategy for integrated energy system, based
on gas hydrate technology and power-to-gas technology, and at combining them with heat and
power cogeneration to improve wind power consumption and utilization capacity in the integrated
energy network. The electro-thermal integrated energy system with P2G Function proposed in this
paper incorporates hydrogen as clean energy into existing gas supply networks, which realizes the
complementary transformation of power to gas. The combined system can produce high quality
power and clean secondary energy, which provides a new way to solve the problem of wind power
consumption in power system. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
the technology and application of P2G are introduced. In Section 3, the day-ahead dispatching model
of the electro-thermal integrated energy system with P2G is proposed. In Section 4, case studies are
conducted to demonstrate the benefit and effectiveness of the proposed model and method.

2. The Concept of P2G

2.1. Water Electrolysis

The chemical principle of water electrolysis technology is that the water is reduced to form
hydrogen at the cathode and oxidized to form oxygen at the anode when the current through the water.
The chemical formula is as follows:

2H2O
energize→ 2H2 + O2 (1)

The essence of an electrolytic cell is composed of a series of electrochemical cells containing
metal poles and electrolyte. At present, there are two main technologies of water electrolysis: alkaline
electrolyzer and proton exchange membrane electrolyzer. The third technology, solid oxide electrolysis
has not been widely used. The structure of these electrolyzers are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Diagrams of (a) alkaline electrolyzer, (b) Proton exchange membrane electrolyzer and (c) 
Solid oxide electrolyzer. 

2.2. Synthetic Natural Gas 

In the process of coal to natural gas, hydrogen plays an irreplaceable role. In addition to the most 
traditional process, methanation of coal-gas, there are steam gasification process and hygas process 
currently. Illustrated by the example of the hygas process, hydrogen as gasification agent and coal 
are converted into natural gas in the gasification unit. The simplification is expressed as follows: 

1
2 4C + 2H CH H 74.8 kJ mol−→ Δ = − ⋅  (2) 

The process is characterized by its by-products, aromatic compounds, such as benzene, 
produced by the reaction of coal and Hydrogen at high temperature, whose original aim is to generate 
methane. Here, hydrogen as the raw material of methanation reaction will be directly involved in the 
preparation of natural gas as follows: 

2 4 2CO + 3H CH + H O H -206.2 kJ / mol→ Δ =  (3) 

2 4 22CO + 2H CH + CO H -247.4 kJ / mol→ Δ =  (4) 

2 2 4 2CO + 4H CH + 2H O H = -165 kJ / mol→ Δ  (5) 

With the continuous development and promotion of biogas technology, the combination of 
hydrogen and biogas digesters will be a major way to achieve an energy conversion of power-
hydrogen to gas, when the required hydrogen can be produced in large quantities. 

2.2. HCNG 

HCNG, a mixture of compressed natural gas and hydrogen by energy, was studied in detail by 
the European project called NATURALHY in the period from June 2004 to 2009. The study shows 
that the natural gas pipeline not only provides a large transport channel for hydrogen, but also makes 
the loss of hydrogen very small in the transmission process. Moreover, the utilization of hydrogen 
can reach more than 90% in the pipeline terminal [12]. The Dutch study shows that the volume 
fraction of hydrogen mixed with natural gas can reach 12% [13]. The GRHYD project supported by 
the French Environment and Energy Control Agency shows that if hydrogen is supplied to the gas 
stations or the users, the volume fraction of mixed hydrogen will be as high as 20% [14].  

The application of HCNG involves transportation fuel, civil clean gas, residential heating and so 
forth. The gas network as an example is mainly used for daily heating demand. If the hydrogen can 
be transferred by the gas network and used for heating, the consumption of natural gas will reduce 
on a large scale. 

3. Electro-Thermal Integrated Energy System with “P2G Function” 

3.1. Structure of the Integrated System 

Taking HCNG as an example, a new model for combining heat and power system with P2G 
function is presented. The coupling system involves three kinds of energy network including power 

Figure 1. Diagrams of (a) alkaline electrolyzer, (b) Proton exchange membrane electrolyzer and
(c) Solid oxide electrolyzer.

2.2. Synthetic Natural Gas

In the process of coal to natural gas, hydrogen plays an irreplaceable role. In addition to the most
traditional process, methanation of coal-gas, there are steam gasification process and hygas process
currently. Illustrated by the example of the hygas process, hydrogen as gasification agent and coal are
converted into natural gas in the gasification unit. The simplification is expressed as follows:

C + 2H2 → CH4 ∆H = −74.8 kJ ·mol−1 (2)

The process is characterized by its by-products, aromatic compounds, such as benzene, produced
by the reaction of coal and Hydrogen at high temperature, whose original aim is to generate methane.
Here, hydrogen as the raw material of methanation reaction will be directly involved in the preparation
of natural gas as follows:

CO + 3H2 → CH4 + H2O ∆H = −206.2 kJ/mol (3)

2CO + 2H2 → CH4 + CO2 ∆H = −247.4 kJ/mol (4)

CO2 + 4H2 → CH4 + 2H2O ∆H = −165 kJ/mol (5)

With the continuous development and promotion of biogas technology, the combination of
hydrogen and biogas digesters will be a major way to achieve an energy conversion of power-hydrogen
to gas, when the required hydrogen can be produced in large quantities.

2.3. HCNG

HCNG, a mixture of compressed natural gas and hydrogen by energy, was studied in detail by
the European project called NATURALHY in the period from June 2004 to 2009. The study shows that
the natural gas pipeline not only provides a large transport channel for hydrogen, but also makes the
loss of hydrogen very small in the transmission process. Moreover, the utilization of hydrogen can
reach more than 90% in the pipeline terminal [12]. The Dutch study shows that the volume fraction of
hydrogen mixed with natural gas can reach 12% [13]. The GRHYD project supported by the French
Environment and Energy Control Agency shows that if hydrogen is supplied to the gas stations or the
users, the volume fraction of mixed hydrogen will be as high as 20% [14].

The application of HCNG involves transportation fuel, civil clean gas, residential heating and so
forth. The gas network as an example is mainly used for daily heating demand. If the hydrogen can be
transferred by the gas network and used for heating, the consumption of natural gas will reduce on a
large scale.
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3. Electro-Thermal Integrated Energy System with “P2G Function”

3.1. Structure of the Integrated System

Taking HCNG as an example, a new model for combining heat and power system with P2G
function is presented. The coupling system involves three kinds of energy network including power
grid, district heating network and natural gas network. The output units include wind turbines (WTs),
electrolyzers, combined heat and power units (CHPs) and gas-fired boilers (GBs), as shown in Figure 2.

In the power system, the upstream grid based on the thermal units (TUs), the WTs and the
CHPs supply the consumers’ electricity demand. In the district heating network, the gas-fired boilers
(the fuel contains the natural gas and the hydrogen from the abandoned wind power) and the CHPs
supply the consumers’ heat demand. In addition, the power of TUs is produced from coal, while the
power of other production equipment (such as cogeneration units, gas boilers) is produced by natural
gas or HCNG. In order to unify the power of the grid, these different energy consumptions will be
converted into standard coal consumption to express the overall energy.
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Figure 2. The architecture diagram of combined power-heat system with power to gas (P2G) function. 
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3.2. Day-Ahead Dispatch Model of the Integrated System

In order to verify the economic benefits of the interconnected system, we propose the day-ahead
dispatch model of the system which is mentioned above. The parameters and functions involved in
the model are shown in Table 1.

(A) Objective Function

Starting from the perspective of energy conservation, the objective of the day-ahead dispatch
model is to make the integrated system have minimum standard coal consumption.

min
T

∑
t=1

[∑ CTU
i,t

(
pTU

i,t

)
+ ∑ CCHP

i,t

(
pCHP

i,t , hCHP
i,t

)
+ ∑ CGB

i,t

(
hgas

i,t

)
] (6)

where t is time index (1 h resolution), T is the time horizon (24 h). Equations (7)–(9) give specific
definitions respectively.

CTU
i,t

(
pTU

i,t

)
= λTU · pTU

i,t (7)

CCHP
i,t

(
pCHP

i,t , hCHP
i,t

)
= λCHP

p · pCHP
i,t + λCHP

h · hCHP
i,t (8)
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CGB
i,t

(
hgas

i,t

)
= λGB · hgas

i,t (9)

(B) Constraint

First of all, for an urban distribution network with I nodes, the optimization period is T.
Equation (10) defines the active power flow balance.

∑ pTU
i,t + ∑ pCHP

i,t + ∑ pWT,gc
i,t = ∑ pload

i,t (10)

The power output of a wind farm is limited by its available wind power:

0 ≤ pWT,gc
i,t ≤ pWT,max

i,t (11)

If the volume fraction of hydrogen is 20%, the ratio of hydrogen to natural gas should be satisfied
with the inequality (12). Equation (13) defines the quantity of the hydrogen production made by the
electrolyzers which is driven by the abandoned wind power.

FH2
i,t · ρ

gas

Fgas
i,t · ρH2

≤ 20% (12)

FH2
i,t · t =

(
pWT,true

i,t − pWT,gc
i,t

)
· ηF · gH2 (13)

Actually (pWT,true
i,t − pWT,gc

i,t ) is abandoned wind power, and it is also the share of the total power
production used for H2 production at period t. The gas boilers are using HCNG to produce heat.
Equations (14) and (15) define the thermal power output of the natural gas part and the hydrogen part
respectively. And Equation (16) sets the thermal generation limits.

hgas
i,t = Fgas

i,t · η
GB (14)

hH2
i,t = FH2

i,t · η
GB (15)

hGB,min
i ≤ hgas

i,t + hH2
i,t ≤ hGB,max

i (16)

The amount of electricity delivered by the CHPs can be adjusted within operating limits.
Equation (17) defines the electrical power output. Equation (18) defines the thermal power output.

PCHP
i,t =

hEX
i,t · ηCHP

e(
1− ηCHP

e − ηL
) (17)

hCHP
i,t = hEX

i,t · ηCHP
th · cOPh (18)

Equation (19) sets the electrical generating limits. The incremental change in the generation of a
CHP within a single period is restricted by its ramping capability as shown in Equation (20).

pCHP,min
i ≤ pCHP

i,t ≤ pCHP,max
i (19)

− R∆t ≤ pCHP
i,t − pCHP

i,t−1 ≤ R∆t (20)

The district heating network needs to meet the balance of supply and demand of heat. Generation
is allowed to be greater than demand to give more flexibility to the problem.

∑ hload
i,t = ∑

(
hCHP

i,t + hGB
i,t

)
(21)
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Table 1. Parameters and functions.

Name Definition

pTU
i,t Generation output of thermal unit i at period t.

pCHP
i,t Generation output of combined heat and power unit i at period t.

pWT,gc
i,t Grid-connected output of wind turbine i at period t.

hCHP
i,t Heat production output of combined heat and power unit i at period t.
hGB

i,t Heat production output of gas-fired boiler i at period t.
hgas

i,t Natural gas part of heat production output of gas-fired boiler i at period t.

hhydrogen
i,t Hydrogen part of heat production output of gas-fired boiler i at period t.

CTU
i,t Standard coal consumption of thermal unit i at period t.

CCHP
i,t Standard coal consumption of combined heat and power unit i at period t.

CGB
i,t Standard coal consumption of gas-fired boiler i at period t.

λTU Conversion coefficient of standard coal for thermal units.
λCHP

p Conversion coefficient of standard coal for the CHPs’ power supply.
λCHP

h Conversion coefficient of standard coal for the CHPs’ heat supply.
λGB Conversion coefficient of standard coal for gas fired boilers.
pload

i,t Net active load demand in node i at period t.
pWT,max

i,t Maximum generation output of wind turbine i at period t.
Fgas

i,t Air input of natural gas at period t.
FH2

i,t Air input of hydrogen at period t.
ρgas Density of natural gas.
ρH2 Density of hydrogen.
ηF Electrolytic efficiency of electrolyzers.

gH2 Production of hydrogen per kilowatt hour.
pWT,true

i,t Actual generation output of wind turbine i at period t.
ηGB Efficiency of gas-fired boilers.

hGB,min
i,t /hGB,max

i,t Maximum/minimum generation output of gas-fired boiler i at period t.
pCHP,min

i /pCHP,max
i,t Maximum/minimum generation output of CHP i at period t.

hEX
i,t Residual heat of the gas displacement.

ηCHP
e Electrical efficiency of combined heat and power units.
ηL Cooling efficiency of combined heat and power units.

ηCHP
th Thermal efficiency of combined heat and power units.

cOPh Coefficient of performance.
R∆t Ramping capability of combined heat and power units.

3.3. Solution Strategy

Similar to the genetic algorithm, particle swarm optimization (PSO) is an iterative optimization
algorithm developed by Kennedy and Eberhart [15,16]. It is considered as realistic and powerful
solution schemes to obtain the global or quasi-global optimums in power system optimization
problems. Also, PSO has been successfully applied to a number of optimization problems. For the
above model, the complex constraints of the nonlinear decision variables make it difficult to solve
the model directly. PSO is developed in this section for the day-ahead dispatch model. The electrical
decision variables including pTU

i,t , pCHP
i,t , pWT,gc

i,t and the thermal decision variables including hCHP
i,t , hgas

i,t ,

hhydrogen
i,t are denoted by x, Then the day-ahead dispatch model can be described in an abstract form:

min
x
{ f (x) : s.t.h(x) = 0, g(x) ≤ 0} (22)

where f (x) denotes the objective function as shown in Equation (23), h(x) = 0 and g(x) ≤ 0 denote the
constraints described in Equations (10)–(21).

f (x) =
T
∑

t=1
[∑ CTU

i,t

(
pTU

i,t

)
+ ∑ CCHP

i,t

(
pCHP

i,t , hCHP
i,t

)
+ ∑ CGB

i,t

(
hgas

i,t

)
]

=
T
∑

t=1
[∑ (λTU · pTU

i,t ) + ∑ (λCHP
p · pCHP

i,t + λCHP
h · hCHP

i,t ) + ∑ (λGB · hgas
i,t )]

(23)
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Take the decision variables x = (x1, x2, ..., xn) to be solved as n particles without mass and
volume. The position and velocity vectors of the ith particle of a two-dimensional search space can be
represented as si = (s1, s2, ..., sn) and vi = (v1, v2, ..., vn) respectively, After initialization, the particle
tries to modify its position using the current velocity and the distance on the basis of the value of the
evaluation function. The best previous position of a particle is recorded and represented as pbest. If the
gth particle is the best among all particles in the group so far, it is represented as pbest = gbest. Before
finding its optimal value, the particle updates its velocity and position by the following equations:

vi,t+1 = ωvi,t + c1rand1(pbest− si,t) + c2rand2(gbest− si,t) (24)

si,t+1 = si,t + vi,t+1 (25)

where, ω is the inertia weight parameter, c is constriction factor, c1 and c2 are cognitive and social
coefficients, rand1, rand2 are random numbers between 0 and 1. The concept of time varying inertial
weight was introduced in [17] per ω is given by

ω = (ωmax −ωmin) ·
(itermax − iter)

itermax
+ ωmin (26)

where, itermax is the maximum number of iterations. Usually, the parameters are selected in the range
of 0 to 4. The flowchart of the iterative algorithm is shown in Figure 3.
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4. Simulation Results

4.1. Example Data

Figure 4 shows the one-line diagram of an integrated system of a six-bus electric power system
and a six-node district heating system, which is used in this study. The heat source of a district
heating system is provided by a gas cogeneration unit. In comparison, in a wind farm, the electricity
infrastructure has two generators at Bs1, Bs2 and Bs6. The typical output of wind power and daily
electric and thermal loads are shown in Figure 5. It represents the basic trend and fluctuation of wind
power output, thermal load and electrical load in a day during the winter heating period in China.
It can be seen from the diagram that heat and electrical loads have opposite peaks, this is because the
ambient temperature is high in the daytime and low in the nighttime. The wind power and electric
loads also have opposite peaks pertaining to high wind penetration. Such settings are consistent with
those of electric power systems.
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In order to verify the advantages of the proposed model in improving energy efficiency and
energy saving and emission reduction, the day-ahead dispatch model will be simulated in two different
operating modes which is conventional in Chinese northern heating periods. The system information
with detailed data is provided in [18].

(A) Mode 1: Separate Generation of Heat and Power

In other words, the gas boilers supply the consumers’ heat demand, the wind farm and thermal
units supply the consumers’ electricity demand. When the integrated network is added to the P2G link,
hydrogen produced by the abandoned wind power is injected into the gas network by the hydrogen
storage devices. The electric output, heating output and coal consumption should be recorded in two
cases of the integrated system with P2G and without P2G.
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(B) Mode 2: Cogeneration

In other words, the CHPs supply the consumer’ heat and electricity demands, the wind farm
and thermal units supply the consumers’ electricity demand with export when the local generation
exceeds demand. The electric output, heating output and coal consumption also should be recorded in
two cases of the integrated system with P2G and without P2G.

4.2. Interpretation of Result

The optimal output and the coal consumption of the model are solved by particle swarm algorithm
in two modes. Programs are coded using MATLAB R2014a. Figure 6 shows the optimization results
of Mode 1 with P2G. Figure 7 shows the optimization results of Mode 2 with P2G. The standard coal
consumption of Mode1 and Mode 2 are shown in Figure 8 with the detailed data of the conversion
coefficient of standard coal provided in Table 2.Appl. Sci. 2017, 7, 1326 9 of 11 
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Table 2. Standard coal consumption per kilowatt hour of each unit.

λTU (kg/kW) ˘CHP
p (kg/kW) ˘CHP

h (kg/kW) λGB (kg/kW)

0.404 0.379 0.113 0.142

Based on the results of simulate, the integrated system with HCNG of two modes are analyzed in
three aspects:

(A) Heat Addition

In the utilization of HCNG, the heat addition supplied by hydrogen of Mode 2 is slightly higher
than Mode 1 in Figures 6b and 7b. The reason for this is that the power generation of the CHPs cannot
be dispatched when they are heating the users based on the principle of pricing electricity based on
heat amount. At the same time, the grid capacity of wind power is reduced and the abandoned wind
power is increased. Then, through the wind power electrolysis, the amount of hydrogen added to the
gas network during each period of time is also increased.

(B) Coal Consumption

For the same mode, the coal consumption of the supply system with P2G is obviously lower in
Figure 8 and Table 1. It is shown that the form of energy supply with HCNG is more energy efficient
than the form of energy supply with the traditional gas network. The data released by the National
Energy Administration shows that the Chinese electricity of abandoned wind electricity in the first half
of 2015 was 17 billion 500 million KWh [19,20]. According to the related literature, the transformation
efficiency of wind to hydrogen currently does not exceed 40% [21–25]. If all of the abandoned wind
electricity is used to produce hydrogen, it will get 1 billion 958 million m3 of hydrogen, which can be
converted to 5 billion 414 million m3 natural gas on an equal heat basis. At the same time, it will also
reduce 10 million 210 thousand tons of the carbon dioxide of the combustion emission produced by
the same volume of natural gas and save 65 million 740 thousand tons of the standard coal.

(C) Energy Utilization

For the traditional power and heat independent production system, the random fluctuation of
wind power causes the grid capacity of wind power to be limited. For the combined power and
heat system, the operation principle of the CHP units can also lead to the insufficient capacity of
wind power. When the system is connected to the P2G process, almost all surplus wind power can
be used to produce hydrogen for heating. Therefore, the efficiency of wind energy utilization is
obviously improved.

5. Conclusions

A day-ahead dispatch model of electro-thermal integrated energy system with P2G Function is
proposed in this paper. In the two common electro-thermal production modes, the operation mode of
the proposed model is compared with the traditional mode supplied by single fuel gas. To cope with
this complicated nonlinear program, the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is proposed
to solve the problem. The simulation results show that: (a) the electro-thermal integrated energy
system with P2G Function incorporates hydrogen as clean energy into existing gas supply networks,
which produces high quality power and clean secondary energy and provides a new way to solve
the problem of wind power consumption in the grid; (b) considering the electric and thermal energy
constraints, the daily operation of the multi energy supply network is simulated and optimized in
the model, which is proved to have better operational performance and flexibility; (c) an integrated
energy grid with P2G function will save about 20 tons of standard coal per day and the abandoned
wind rate can be regarded as 0, which proves that the proposed day-ahead dispatch model can
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effectively improve the utilization efficiency of wind power, reduce the operating coal consumption of
the coupling system and contribute to the realization of low-carbon energy supply.
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